Clinical Documentation Tips

Tips, Hints & Pointers...

Real Life Case Example

Don’t do this:

PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS:
1. Cancer reconstruction, stage III nasal and mid face cancer reconstructions, status post *extirpation* of squamous cell carcinoma

*Extirpation: the objective is to remove solid material such as a foreign body, thrombus, or calculus from the body part. Examples of an extirpation procedure include thrombectomy, endarterectomy, choledocholithotomy, and*

Do this:

PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS
1. Cancer reconstruction, stage III nasal and mid face cancer reconstructions, status post *removal* of squamous cell carcinoma

*Providers: Please simply *describe* your procedure in detail. In this example, the ICD-10 terminology was used incorrectly, therefore a query will be sent to this provider for clarification. The coders will translate the *removal* of squamous cell carcinoma, which codes to *excision.*

Edema

You may be tempted to enter the first code you see on a list

DON’T

For example the default code for “edema” is R60.9. There are over 140 codes which are more specific than edema, so if your patient has renal disease with edema or has leg edema or has corneal edema...

**TIP:** Enter the anatomical modifier in the search field.

If you consistently choose the first code in a long list of code options, instead of suffering from heartburn, you will suffer from ICD-10 burn.

ICD-10 Diagnosis Documentation Tips:

When *documenting substance abuse*, it is important to characterize between use, abuse and dependence. It is also important to indicate if the patient is in remission, still drinking, in withdrawl, and if there are associated psychotic disorders (delusions, hallucinations) when present.

When *documenting gestational diabetes* indicate if the gestational diabetes onset was during pregnancy, childbirth, or puerperium. Indicated if gestational diabetes is diet controlled versus insulin controlled. Anemia associated with pregnancy – during or after the pregnancy? Documetation should identify the trimester of pregnancy.

For additional information or questions, please contact: [http://in.providence.org/sss/initiatives/icd/Pages/ICD-10-Program.aspx](http://in.providence.org/sss/initiatives/icd/Pages/ICD-10-Program.aspx)